RESOLUTION - ACTION REQUESTED 2018-327

MEETING: July 10, 2018
TO: The Board of Supervisors
FROM: Mike Healy, Public Works Director
RE: Direct the Retirement of Vehicles and Equipment and Sell at Public Auction

RECOMMENDATION AND JUSTIFICATION:
Authorize the Director, Public Works & Transportation to Retire the Attached List of Vehicles and Equipment that Have Reached Their Economical Lifecycle; and Direct Their Final Disposal at Public Auction with Sales Revenue Deposited in the Appropriate Fund Based on Origin of Purchase.

The retirement of vehicles and equipment upon reaching their economical lifecycle is commonplace in managing Fleet Operations of the County. The attached list of vehicles have meet that criteria and as such it is fiscally prudent to retire and sell these assets at Public Auction. Vehicles and Equipment listed on the attachment also are far to expensive to maintain from a reliability and dependability perspective.

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY OF BOARD ACTIONS:
The Board has approved actions similar to this on a regular basis.

ALTERNATIVES AND CONSEQUENCES OF NEGATIVE ACTION:
Should the Board choose not to approve this item vehicles will not be sold or returned to service as they do not meet reliability, dependability or safety considerations without increasingly expensive maintenance activity with frequency.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
The County may receive proceeds from the sale of retired vehicles and equipment.

ATTACHMENTS:
06.2018 Auction List 7 10 18 Board Meeting (DOCX)

RESULT: ADOPTED BY CONSENT VOTE [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Merlin Jones, District II Supervisor
SECONDER: Kevin Cann, District IV Supervisor
AYES: Smallcombe, Jones, Long, Cann, Menetrey
Date: 06/15/18

TO: Mike Healy, Director

FROM: Brad Jouett, Fleet Maintenance Manager

SUBJECT: Auction Vehicle List

The following is a list of County vehicles and equipment; retired and/or wrecked that is recommended for auction sale.

FIRE:
E-8401 1981 GMC 750 Gallon Fire Truck (35k miles) Runs

SHERIFF:
SO-402 2012 Ford Expedition Patrol (134k miles) Engine Bad
SO-448 2006 Dodge Durango Patrol (127k miles) Runs
SO-454 2007 Dodge Durango Patrol (170k miles) Runs
SO-428 2003 Dodge Durango Patrol (160k miles) Runs

HEALTH:
H-4 2004 Toyota Prius Hybrid (37k miles) Runs
H-6 2006 Toyota Highlander (130k miles) Runs

HUMAN SERVICES:
W-11 2000 Chevrolet Malibu (93k miles) Runs
BH-6 1998 Dodge Caravan (98k miles) Runs

PUBLIC WORKS:
FM-3 1990 Chevrolet 1500 (300k miles) Runs
PW-2 2002 Dodge Stratus (82k miles) Runs
FAC-15 2006 Ford F-350 (240k miles) Engine Bad
FAC-18 2008 Ford F-150 (175k miles) Runs/Engine Issues

ROADS:
46 UNK. Pipe Dolly/Trailer
742 1974 John Deere 401C Wheel Loader/Skip (UNK) Blown Head Gasket
744 1974 Miller Tilt Trailer
745 1974 Miller Tilt Trailer
793 1979 Zieman Tilt Trailer
831 1983 John Deere 310B Backhoe (UNK) Non-Runner
881  1988 John Deere 770B Road Grader (UNK) Runs
884  1988 Case 1102 84” Vibe-Roller (UNK) Non-Runner, Broken Axle
997  1999 Bandit 250XP Chipper (UNK) Non-Runner
2602 2006 Bandit 1590 Chipper (UNK) Non-Runner

ROADS IMPLEMENTS:
Turner “Sideshift” 545 Articulating Flail Mower (3-Point)
Vrisimo “Mighty Max” Flail Mower (3-Point)
Rhino 48” Articulating Flail Mower (3-Point)
Sheepsfoot Compactor (Tow-behind) Unknown Mfg.

1- Meyer 18”x8’ snow plow w/push bracket and lights
1- Meyer 18”x8’ snow plow w/push bracket
2- Meyer 24”x8’ snow plows w/push brackets

1- 15’x10cu.yd. Dump Bed